
Karen’s Visit to Calvert Trust Exmoor  - December 2011 

 
We set off Friday morning with a strategically packed car and a picnic lunch. Lots of 
thought had gone into the preparation for Karen's first trip to the Calvert Trust Exmoor. We 
were a little naive though as to what an adventure it would be for us all. The five hour 
journey was smooth enough with the driving shared between Lynne and Carol and the 
Christmas tunes sang by all. By the time we arrived at Exmoor late Friday afternoon we 
were well versed in the twelve days of Christmas. We received a warm welcome from the 
reception staff and the smell of mulled wine and home made mince pies was even more 
inviting. Unloading the car in the rain did nothing to dampen our spirits and we were soon 
unpacked, beds chosen and ready for dinner. Happy too that all seemed to be in place in 
our apartment. The evening meal turned out to be a delicious home cooked meal with 
enough options to suit us all. 
 
Karen instantly started chatting with the other guests, most of whom had visited several 
times before and were only to pleased to show us the ropes. All fed and watered we went 
up to the bar for the welcome meeting it was here that reality hit home. We knew the 
Calvert Trust was all about outdoor adventure but this was December it was a Christmas 
break all about Christmas dinners and discos wasn't it?. Well yes but with a bit more 
thrown in! We received our programme for the weekend abseiling, zip wire, assault course, 
crate stacking, quad biking really? Think we may have under estimated this weekend girls. 
Following introductions we received the usual Essex Girl jibes, never mind us Essex girls 
can give as good as we get so we were not fazed. After taking in all the information,' Team 
Karen' decided that an early night was required. Much discussion and nervous anticipation 
was shared during the bed time routine, with Karen appearing the most amused by it all. 
 
Saturday morning arrived, the sun shone 
and everywhere looked beautiful by 
daylight. A hearty breakfast was eaten 
and we went off to meet our instructor 
Kate. Introductions were given and we 
discovered we were part of a team of 
eight for the weekend. Our new team 
duly followed Kate to our first activity, 
abseiling,so much for breaking us in 
gently! 
 
 Not having a head for heights Carol 
knew she would not be up to assisting 
Karen down the wall, Lynne readily rose 
to the challenge. We kitted Karen up and 
transferred her to a manual 
chair,lowering gradually began, Karen did show some signs of trepidation but with bundles 
of encouragement from the group Karen was soon smiling, happy with her first 
achievement. Carol also overcame her personal fears and duly followed Lynne and Karen 
down the incline. First challenge completed! 
 
 Moving onto the zip wire, it seemed a breeze in comparison. Karen flew down the wire 
and her squeals of delight were heard all around. Karen's squeals however were even 
more high pitched when she had the opportunity to release the zip wire and send Lynne 
and Carol hurtling down the hillside.  



After a warming lunch we regrouped ready for 
the afternoon activity.Kate gave us our 
instructions, the group had to work through a 
number of Krypton Factor style challenges, 
Karen was fully involved and indeed 
instrumental to our success at navigating our 
way round the assault course.  
 
From here we went deep into the forest to 
learn bushcraft and cook popcorn and 
bananas with melted chocolate.  
 
The group shared their highlights of the day 

Karen's unsurprisingly was having the opportunity to launch her staff down the hillside. It 
was great just listening to the others achievements and the group was really bonding. 
Leaving here we just had time to freshen up before the Christmas dinner and disco.  
 
Again the dinner was delicious and 
we all congratulated and thanked the 
chef. There was a visit from a very 
authentic Santa who had presents for 
us all. Karen very handily received a 
warm scarf. 
 
The disco was great but we were all 
tired and very full from our Christmas 
dinner,after sharing some Christmas 
tunes we headed back to our 
apartment. The Essex girls had done 
themselves proud on their first full 
day.  
 
 
 Not very long after 7AM Sunday morning Karen was heard calling to get up (not 
something we are generally used to) she was keen to join her new found friends for a full 
english breakfast. Kate met us after breakfast and she had adapted the days programme 
to allow Karen to visit the stables and groom the horses. (It always appeared that nothing 

was too much trouble for Calvert Trust 
staff.)  
 
This was the first time Karen had had 
close up contact with a horse it was an 
experience she appeared to enjoy.  
 
Karen was then introduced to her quad 
bike (Tramper). Kate listened to Karen 
say she would give it a go but really she 
would like to go shopping, Kate 
explained there were very few shops 
open on a Sunday in North Devon so 
Karen agreed the quad bike would be a 
better option. 



 
Some areas of concern were expressed by  Lynne and Carol but Kate made it clear she 
thought Karen would be able to manage the bike and Calvert is after all about what you 
can do not what you can't do.  
 
Karen transferred reasonably easily to the quad bike, and the expression on her face once 
positioned said it all. Karen was in control and ready for her tour round the lake. Karen 
sent Lynne and Carol off to sort their own bikes and she started her journey with Kate in 
tow.  
 
Karen could be heard weaving her way round the lake and laughingly saying that she was 
going to ask her case manager for a quad bike when she returned home. When we all 
stopped for hot chocolate Kate asked Karen if she would still rather be shopping after a 
long pause Karen informed the group that, no you could shop anytime and she would 
rather be on her quad bike in the forest.  
 
Kate expressed that the pause alone was enough for her satisfaction but Karen's obvious 
delight at using the bike was a bonus. Karen lasted a good couple of hours on the bike in 
some quite inclement weather, becoming quite dexterous in controlling the direction and 
speed of the bike. It was quite a revelation to see. 
 
 The afternoon activities were 
situated in the sports hall. 
The basics of crate stacking 
was explained to us. This 
time it was Carols turn to 
work with Karen, her fear of 
heights now greatly 
diminished. Some of the 
team had control of the ropes 
and the rest helped to build 
the tower.  
 
Karen worked at eye level 
with Carol being a couple of 
crates higher, she helped to 
move the crates over and 
shouted instructions to the 
rest of the group when she 
was ready to be moved up to 
the next level.  
 
It was great team work and eventually was only broken by some sabotage from a rogue 
team member, which left Carol and Karen dangling from the top of the sports hall. We then 
moved on to the indoor giant swing with Karen managing to swing from the ceiling of the 
sports hall and into the far corners again her squeals of delight could be heard far and 
wide.  
 
She amused the rest of the group again by delighting at releasing the cord in turn on 
Lynne and Carol to send them flying through the air. Karen gave lots of positive 
encouragement to the rest of the group when they were completing their activities and 
showed interest in all their achievements. It was another great day. 



 Karen had actively taken part in all activities and achieved things none of us thought were 
possible before the trip. We were all on a high when we went for dinner that night. Some 
guests who lived locally were leaving so Karen exchanged email addresses with a few. 
New friends had been made. 
 
 In the bar that night 'Team Karen' performed well at the Christmas quiz, five hours of 
Christmas songs on the way down certainly helped us with some of the answers, 
especially regarding the gifts received on the twelve days of Xmas. I think our instructor 
may have had a word with the quiz master! We left before the final count as we noticed 
Karen was almost asleep in her chair. 
 
Karen was not so keen to get up the next morning, realising it was time to head home. A 
little after the 10AM deadline however everyone was up and dressed, the apartment 
cleared and car repacked. When we returned our key to reception we discovered, much to 
our surprise, our prizes for winning the Christmas quiz. Another little achievement to add to 
the many this weekend had brought to us all.  
 
Final goodbyes were said, purchases were made from the gift shop and Karen assured 
everyone she would be back next year. We somewhat reluctantly left the Calvert Trust 
Exmoor knowing all our expectations had been greatly surpassed. 
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